History of Emotions goes global

Thursdays, 2 to 4 pm
FU Berlin, Koserstr. 20, Room A 163
Benno Gammerl (gammerl@mpib-berlin.mpg.de)
Margrit Pernau (pernau@mpib-berlin.mpg.de)
Joseph B. Prestel (prestel@mpib-berlin.mpg.de)

17 April  Session 1: Introduction

24 April  Session 2: Different approaches to the history of emotions

01 May  No class (Labor Day)

08 May  No class (MPIB advisory board meeting)

15 May  Session 3: Global emotions

22 May  Session 4: Spaces and emotions

29 May  No class (Ascension Day)
5 June Session 5: Theories of translation


12 June Session 6: Human rights

19 June Session 7: Transnational empathies


26 June Session 8: Transnational love


3 July Session 9: Migration and emotions

10 July Session 10: Emotions in transnational social movements

17 July Session 11: Final discussion